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 GEO has continued or expanded funding in
energy efficiency and renewable energy
programsprograms

 Utilities Program focused on removing
barriers to clean energy development

 GEO and eager and open minded partner



 GEO Utilities Program
 Regional Representatives
 Renewable Energy Developments
 Update on Weatherization Programs Update on Weatherization Programs
 Brief on new Colorado Carbon Fund
 Update on Solar Rebate Program
 Detail new DOE Grant to GEO



 Primary mission: “Work with state
utilities to advance the goals of the
New Energy Economy”

 Energy Efficiency – to help utilities increase the proportion of
Demand Side Management (DSM) within their resource portfolios.

 Generation – assist utilities with meeting and exceeding
compliance with Colorado’s Renewable Energy Standard.

 Transmission - assist Colorado with constructing the necessary
high voltage transmission lines to supply the growing demand for
electric power.



 PUC Intervention -
 Providing expert testimony at for PUC DSM Docket

 Providing expert testimony for PUC docket: repowering
Arapahoe CC plantArapahoe CC plant

Generation and Transmission -

 Participating in project evaluation for the Colorado Clean
Energy Authority



 Renewable Energy
 Working with partners on small wind and solar incentives

 Working with Solar Innovation grant awardees on project
evaluation

 DSM
 Study on financing DSM for Rural and Municipal Utilities

 Working with Rural co-op and Municipal Utility

 Climate Action Plan
 Working with State Public Utilities on CAP report to the

Governor

 Final report due on June 1, 2009



Engaging state utilities on DSM in the following areas:

 DSM Handbook for Rural and Municipal Utilities

 Implementation of PSCo DSM Programs Implementation of PSCo DSM Programs

 Potential Collaboration with Tri-State on DSM

 GEO open to participation with utilities considering new
DSM pilot programs





 Western Regional Representative: Joani
Matranga, Joani.Matranga@state.co.us

 Central Regional Representative: Mona
Newton, Mona.Newton@state.co.usNewton, Mona.Newton@state.co.us

 Eastern Regional Representative: Bob
Mailander, Robert.Mailander@state.co.us

 Southern Regional Representative: Hew
 Hallock, Hew.Hallock@state.co.us



Helping communities…
 Identify energy and conservation resources
Remove barriers to appropriate installations of

renewable energy and conservation projectsrenewable energy and conservation projects
Meet their goals to reduce energy use and costs
 Increase local generation of clean power
Work with local utilities
Create new, green-collar jobs supporting the

New Energy Economy



 Geothermal Working Group

 Action Plan and Strategic Plan on GEO web site

 Promoting 1st geothermal power production

 Expanding use of hot water for heating

▪ Public buildings, district heating, spas, greenhouses etc.

 Identifying demand side management options for
ground source heat pumps

 Reducing barriers and identifying opportunities

 Trade Missions – Nevada and Iceland



 Action Plan on the GEO web site
 Less than 1 to 5MW
 Address Barriers to Small hydro development

FERC licensing FERC licensing
 Power Purchase Agreements
 Financing
 Feasibility Studies
 Project Development



GEO has partnered with 3 rural electric
cooperative utilities and 1 municipal utility
on a dollar-for-dollar $25,000 match to launch
individually-tailored small wind rebateindividually-tailored small wind rebate
program.

$10,000 maximum rebate per turbine installed

Net-metering required

Sponsoring Community Wind Workshops



Program Update
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 Program StatusYTD

 Matching Grant Awards Made Mar ’08

▪ $500,00 in GEO Funds Allocated to Rebates

▪ Funds “Expire” December 31, 2008▪ Funds “Expire” December 31, 2008

 Rebates PaidYTD

▪ Only 201 Rebates Paid Through August

 Contractor Participation

▪ Of 60+ Listed Companies, Less than 10 Are Offering
Rebate Forms to Homeowners
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 Program Overview

 Partnerships with Cities, Counties & Utilities

 Turnkey Rebate Program for Existing Home Attic
& Exterior Wall Insulation, Air Sealing& Exterior Wall Insulation, Air Sealing

▪ 20% of Job Cost, Up to $300 (whichever is less)

 Matching Grants for Local Implementation

▪ Dollar for Dollar Match (up to $25k)

 GEO Funding for Homeowner Rebates

▪ Partners Can Be Used for Mktg, Admin, Rebates
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 In 2009 Xcel Energy will be
launching and Insulate Colorado
Program for all homeowners in theirProgram for all homeowners in their
territory. The new matching grant
program is open to all cities,
counties and utilities NOT SERVED
BY XCEL ENERGY GAS SERVICE



 Implementation Model

 Homes Insulated to IECC 2006 Levels

 No DIY, Must Use Eligible Contractor

 Homeowner Must Submit Invoice Copy with
Rebate Form to City or County

 Measure and Verification Audit Program

 State Sponsored Marketing Campaign
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 Matching Grant of 25K

 Partner can provide homeowner with
rebate of 20% of cost or $300.00 whicheverrebate of 20% of cost or $300.00 whichever
is less

 New Partners – applications must be
received by December 1, 2008



 Timeline & Rollout

 Matching Grants for Cities & Counties

▪ Application Was Available Through Jan, Awards Made to
55 Cities & Counties in March 2008
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55 Cities & Counties in March 2008

 Contractor Seminars

▪ 10 Sessions Completed in April 2008

▪ 60+ Insulation Companies Now Participating

 Rebate Availability with Governor Kick-Off

▪ April 2008



 Qualitative Objectives

 Improve the Efficiency of Existing CO Homes

 Support the CO Insulation Contractor Industry

 Quantified Goals

 Bring 2500+ Under-Insulated CO Homes Up to
IECC 2006 Recommended Levels by Dec 31.
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Program Update



 FREE Energy Efficiency Services for Income
Qualified Colorado Households

 LEAP Eligible or Income Below 185% of FPL

 Governed by Cost-Effectiveness Models
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 Governed by Cost-Effectiveness Models

 Federal, State & Utility Funded, GEO Administered

 Rough Annual Budget of $16 to $18 million

 Approximately 20,000 Homes Served in 07-08



 Key Facts
 GEO administers total budget from DOE/LEAP is

$19.5 M
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 Utility has opportunity to sponsor program at any
funding level and choice of energy saving measure

 Utility can customize tiers of service for their
service territory



 All sponsoring utilities receive the following
from GEO:

▪ Monthly reports of all weatherized homes in
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▪ Monthly reports of all weatherized homes in
their service territory, including actual measures
installed

▪ Program measure and verification of measures
and supports



Three Tiers of Service

 Tier 1
 High Efficiency Bulbs & Showerheads with Consumer Ed.
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 High Efficiency Bulbs & Showerheads with Consumer Ed.

 Tier 2
 Appliance Replacement (Furnaces, Refrigerators, Freezers)

 Tier 3
 Comprehensive Whole-house Weatherization

 Attic/Wall Insulation, Air & Duct Sealing, Water Heater Wrap.



Program Update



 Program pilot phase started in Jan 2008. Ten Rural Electric Associations
opted to participate:

 Program is moving from pilot phase into full program launch; more Program is moving from pilot phase into full program launch; more
funds are available and new partners are actively being solicited.

 Provides matching grants between $25,000 and $50,000 to create local
solar rebate programs. Pilot phase was only residential PV and SDHW.

 Adding new categories: small business PV and SHW, and “Orphan”
SHW, which provides rebates to offset costs of repairing old SHW
systems



 Between pilot phase and new program, stimulating over $15 million in
new solar investment, mostly through small locally-owned businesses.

 Enables more Colorado residents to stabilize their utility costs by
hedging against fuel price volatilityhedging against fuel price volatility

 Providing sustained growth of the local solar industry - quality
manufacturing and installation jobs statewide.

 Submit Partnership Interest Form to geosolargrants@coseia.org;
detailed information will be sent immediately, along with grant
applications. I



 Important dates:

 Nov 3rd application deadline Nov 3 application deadline

 Partner selection and notification mid-
November

 New programs launch early January



Program Overview



ColoradoCarbonFund.org



 As a program CCF can be viewed as:

 An opportunity for service members to offset An opportunity for service members to offset
emissions from energy usage

 An opportunity for larger entities to purchase carbon
offsets from larger RE projects



 For GEO, it’s a means of financing energy efficiency
and renewable energy projects.

 Definition: an emissions reduction from a project thatDefinition: an emissions reduction from a project that
results in less CO2 or GHGs in the atmosphere than
would have occurred otherwise (additionality).

 Measured in tons of CO2 equivalent (CO2e) and
traded on international and national markets



 Sell offsets to finance renewable energy and

energy efficiency in Colorado

 Keep green investment dollars in-state

 Support community-based initiatives



 Commercial buildings: bundles of measures,

ESCO model

 Residential energy efficiency Residential energy efficiency

 Renewables: small wind, anaerobic digestion, geo

exchange

 Traffic Lights

 Average cost per ton being estimated



 Finalize initial offset portfolio

 Issue RFP for overall program

implementation



Summary Presentation



The Department of Energy’s Office
of Electricity Delivery and Energy
Reliability has selected the ColoradoReliability has selected the Colorado
Governor’s Energy Office to receive
an award of $397,700.



GEO will produce a report
(and potentially other media)
with recommendations thatwith recommendations that
will lead to the expansion of a
minimum of 1,000 MW of new
renewable energy in Colorado.



 address transmission permitting and siting
issues

 address regulatory issues such as cost allocation
and cost recovery
 address regulatory issues such as cost allocation

and cost recovery

 consider transmission plans/models in adjacent
states and other jurisdictions

 make recommendations to the WGA’s WREZ
initiative to assist their Phase 3 and 4 studies



Governing Board

Principal
Investigator

Morey Wolfson Admin. Assistant: Skeeter Buck

Senior Associate: Matt Futch

Project Manager

Regulatory
Issues

Generation and
Transmission

Permitting
and Siting

Finance
Geographic
Information

Systems

Project Team – Selection Process: Documented Quotes



We are forming this project alliance

Colorado Public
Utilities

Commission





 Baseline Assessments
Summarize and analyze financial, regulatory,
and policy frameworks that define and
influence Colorado’s renewable energy andinfluence Colorado’s renewable energy and
transmission structure.

 Generation and Transmission
Define existing infrastructure, review long
range plans, propose optimum approaches to
achieve REDI’s primary metric of developing
1 GW of new renewable energy capacity.



 Finance
Define and analyze existing approaches to financing
transmission projects. Investigate viability of new
opportunities, including increased cost sharing and the
potential role of CEDA financing and/or refinancing.

 Regulatory and utility policies
Analyze existing regulatory and utility policy frameworks,
determine whether new opportunities may be available that
may expedite transmission expansion in Colorado.

 Siting
Analyze existing policy frameworks, determine whether to
offer recommendations for streamlined review and permitting
processes.



 DOE funds received
Principle Investigator convenes Governing Board
Finalize Scope of Work
Issue “Documented Quotes” to qualify potential contractors

 Five months duration
Project Team conducts research and completes preliminary deliverables

 Sixth month
Governing Board reviews preliminary deliverables, recommends changesGoverning Board reviews preliminary deliverables, recommends changes

 Sixth month to seventh month
Project Team works on changes, finalizes deliverables
Program Manager and Principle Investigator produce final draft

 Seventh month
Governing Board reviews and approves report
Report sent to graphic lay out and printer

 Eighth month
Report is published, submitted to DOE, distributed to key stakeholders

 End of eighth month
Other media prepared (PPT, DVD)



 Print
Hard copy print, similar in “look and feel” of the SB91 Report.

 PDF
The report will be posted on the GEO website.

 PPT
Offer to present findings in summary form to various audiences.

 Potential of producing a DVD
If developed, the DVD may feature animation that “tells the story” of
Colorado electric power history with emphasis on the recent rapid growth
of renewable energy opportunities and the need for transmission expansion
to facilitate the opportunity.

 Potential of broadcast video
If DVD is produced, it will be posted for public viewing on youtube.





Cabin Creek

352 MW

Pumped Storage

Peetz Table
400 MW

Wind

These 26 plants supply over 80% of
Colorado’s generating capacity.

Craig

1260 MW

Coal

Comanche

660 MW

Coal

Cherokee

723 MW

Coal

Rawhide

534 MW

Coal

Pawnee

505 MW

Coal

Fort St. Vrain

690 MW

Gas

Fountain

462 MW

Gas

Colorado
Green

162 MW
Wind

The balance is supplied by approximately
270 additional smaller plants



matthew.futch@state.co.us
Joani.matranga@state.co.us


